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‘Try not to become a man of success but  

rather try to become a man of value’. 

 

Albert Einstein 

Welcome to our Spring catalogue September 2023. The much-welcome rain has again settled in 
here in Perth although not heavy, it is continuous. Skies will clear up from here on into a 
beautiful, sunny spring. I watch a fair bit of TV these days as I’m not as mobile as I once was. I’m 
appalled at the deluge of gambling ads that seem to prevail daily. There’s obviously a lot of 
money being thrown around and it appears all the teams in the NRL are sponsored by one 
gambling company after another. Not only that, the ads are imbecilic and ridiculous. The 
companies that put these things together are obviously on a winner—no doubt they make a lot of 
money from the gullible among us. The bulk of us are however, getting sick and tired of it all and 
can only hope gambling ads in all their forms, go the way of cigarette advertising. We’ve always 
been a country of larrikins, drinkers and gamblers and are probably the only country where a 
horse race ’stops a nation’. Without sounding like a hypocrite, I do buy lottery tickets knowing 
that here in the West  the proceeds go to charity. The book world is being flooded by a multitude 
of publishing houses producing a plethora of new titles weekly.  90% of the flood is in fiction 
leaving 10% for factual and historic stuff. I know it’s all about making money and maybe some of 
that money trickles down to the long suffering authors. Once a book is accepted by a publisher, 
the author gets around 5% of the retail price meaning a book that sells at $30, $1.50 comes back to 
the author. So a print run of 10,000 will only generate $15,000 for the author. (he could make 
more on the dole). So, the really big sellers like Prince Harry, an A lister with millions of fans, 
makes stupendous sums on a very ordinary book all because of his constant headlines. Rant is 
over. This catalogue is again dedicated to those service men and women who gave they all for 
this country and are no longer with us or are doing it hard. Also to those who continue to serve 
and are at government beck and call.      Vaya con Dios    Mick & Jo 

 Glossary of Terms (and conditions) 
 

Returns: books may be returned for refund within 7 days and only if not as 
described in the catalogue. 
NOTE:  If you prefer to receive this catalogue via email, let us know on 
 info@imprimaturbooks.com.au  
 

My Bookroom is open each day by appointment – preferably 
in the afternoons. Give me a call. 0417 964 530 
 
Abbreviations: 8vo =octavo size or from 140mm to 240mm, ie normal size book, 
4to = quarto approx 200mm x 300mm (or coffee table size); d/w = dust wrapper; 
pp = pages; vg cond = (which I thought was self explanatory) very good condition. 
Other dealers use a variety including ‘fine’ which I would rather leave to coins etc. 
Illus = illustrations (as opposed to ‘plates’); ex lib = had an earlier life in library 
service (generally public) and is showing signs of wear (these books are generally 
1st editions mores the pity but in this catalogue most have been restored); eps + 
end papers, front and rear, ex libris or ‘book plate’; indicates it came from a 
private collection and has a book plate stuck in the front end papers. Books such 
as these are generally in good condition and the book plate, if it has provenance, 
ie, is linked to someone important, may increase the value of the book, inscr = 
inscription, either someone’s name or a presentation inscription; fep = front end 
paper; the paper following the front cover and immediately preceding the half title 
page; biblio: bibliography of sources used in the compilation of a work (important 
to some military historians as it opens up many other leads). or.cl. = original cloth 
generally indicating there is no dust wrapper; restored; generally means a book 
has had the treatment by a book binder. New end papers, glued or sewn spine, 
even new boards. The value of rare books can be greatly enhanced if they are 
restored professionally. ‘Back-yarders’ should desist from attempting to restore 
books! There are many reputable binders around the place who will do a good job 
at a good price.  By the way, the number that appears in brackets in the catalogue, 
ie (1814) is a data base number so no need to quote it when ordering. 
Postage is always extra and insurance is available upon request. Overseas 
orders by credit card or Paypal only. Postage will be by cheapest and most 
practical means possible unless otherwise requested. (In Australia, Express 
Post is the quickest and carefully handled by Australia Post. Express Post 
has increased to $17 for a 3kg satchel (this includes everything OVER 
500gms and under 3kg). So if you want it quick use Express—bit slower is 
the 3kg red satchel - $15 which includes post pack and TLC).  
 
Our terms for first-time buyers are ‘payment up front’. You can pay by Pay-
Pal, Direct Deposit, credit card, cheque, money order etc .Established buyers 
on receipt of an invoice.  
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Aviation 

 

267/1. (2794)  Bender, Roger James. Legion Condor: Uniforms, Organization and History.  Author, 1992. 1st ed, 8vo in printed 
boards, full narrative pictorial, biblio, **the Legion Condor in Spain became the vehicle with which Germany tested their new armaments 
especially the Luftwaffe, vg cond and scarce, A$110. 

267/2. (4184)  Bowman, Gerald. Jump For It! Stories of the Caterpillar Club.  Evans Bros, London, 1955. 1st ed, 8vo in protected 
d/w, plates, pp198, **pilots qualified for the Caterpillar Club having leapt from their stricken aircraft with a parachute; great survival sto-
ries, tape stains to end papers and frontispiece loose else good cond, A$40. 

267/3. (1484)  Cole, Barbara. Sabotage and Torture: (the destruction of the Rhodesian Air Force in 1980).  Three Knights, RSA, 
1988. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w,  plates and illustrations, nominal roll of all involved  & their locations (in 1988), biblio, index, pp209, 
**saboteurs destroyed or damaged 13 aircraft including the new Hawk FGA/bombers on the ground destroying half Zimbabwe's airforce. The 
white pilots were singled out by Mugabe and systematically held & tortured. Eventually all except for three high-ranking officers were re-
leased, vg cond, A$70. 

267/4. (5062)  Cotton, M.C. 'Bush', DFC, OAM. Hurricanes Over Burma.  Crawford House Pubs, Bathurst, 1995. 1st ed, 8vo in pro-
tected d/w, superior art paper, many plates and illustrations, appendices list the first forty Empire Air Training Scheme airmen to 
embark for overseas in 1940, index, pp357, **two books; the first is Cotton's story, the second is the memoirs of his CO Sqn Ldr C.C.C. 
'Bunny’ Stone. They flew Hurricanes in 43 Fighter  Sqn RAF and 17 Fighter Sqn respectively, a good read, vg cond, A$60. 

267/5. (7669)  Eather, Steve. Blue Lightning: The Story of 6 Squadron, AFC & RAAF, 1917-2005.  AMHP, Sydney, 2007. 1st ed, 
large 8vo in laminated boards, profusely illus, endnotes, appendices, biblio, index, pp190, **formed over 55 years ago, this Australian 
squadron was still operating flying F111Gs until recently, new, A$45. 

267/6. (11228)  Eaton, Charles Stuart. The Cross in the Sky: The Life and Adventures of Charles 'Moth' Eaton, Soldier, - Pioneer 

Aviator - Pathfinder for Global Peacekeeping.  Echo Books, Melbourne, 2021. 1st ed, medium 4to in card covers, profusely illus-
trated, endnotes, biblio, pp371, **the remarkable story of Charles 'Moth' Eaton, infantryman, pioneer aviator, humanitarian and diplomat. 
He served in both world wars and was a POW in WW1. What a man! new A$42. 

267/7. (8858)  Ewer, Dr Peter. Wounded Eagle: The Bombing of Darwin and Australia's Air Defence Scandal.  New Holland, 
Sydney, 2009. 1st ed, large 8vo in laminated boards, plates, chapter notes, index, pp240, **a controversial book that completely rewrites 
the early war history of the RAAF. He shows how Australia was left defenceless by a clique of politicians including Menzies who took decisions 
that left Australia without an air defence system in our greatest hour of need, vg cond, A$45. 

267/8. (4175)  Franks, Norman, Giblin Hal & McCrery, Nigel. Under the Guns of the Red Baron: The Complete Record of Von 

Richthofen's Victories and Victims Fully Illustrated.  Grub Street, London, 1995. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, fully illus, combat 
reports on every victim, bios of all victims, maps indicating where they crashed, biblio, index, pp224, **a remarkable work of pains-
taking research, vg cond, A$45. 

267/9. (9987)  Franks, Norman. Dog-Fight: Aerial Tactics of the Aces of World War 1.  Greenhill Books, London, 2003. 1st ed, 
large 8vo in protected d/w, plates, appendix, biblio, index, pp256, **a glimpse into the dynamic world of fighter aces with an incisive 
analysis of the development of aerial combat during WW1, vg cond, A$36. 

267/10. (9371)  Funderburk. Thomas R. The Fighters: The Men and Machines of the First World War.  Grosset & Dunlap, NY, 
1965. 1st ed, 4to in good d/w, fully illustrated narrative, biblio, index, pp200, **the unique record of the birth and development of fight-
er aviation from its earliest days through WW1 with vivid photos, detailed plans and descriptions, vg cond, A$45. 

267/11. (11212)  Hayes, Neville F. Billy Stutt and the Richmond Flyboys: The New South Wales State Aviation School 1915-1918 

and Beyond.  Pacific Downunder, Victoria, 2008. 1st ed, large 8vo in card covers, profusely illustrated, appendices, addendum, 
index, pp314, **covers the aviators, the story behind the history, the Curtiss Jenny in Australia, the air adventures of Billy Stitt and the birth 
of Richmond Air Base NSW, new, A$45. 

267/12. (5297)  Herington, John. Air War Against Germany and Italy, 1939-1943.  AWM, Canberra, 1962 (fp1954). Reprint, thick 
8vo in shelf-worn d/w, plates, maps and illus, tables of British fighter and bomber aircraft, index, pp731, **Vol 3 of Series 3 (Air) of 
the Official History of Australia in the War of 1939-45, solid cond, A$38. 

267/13. (5296)  Jay, Alwyn. Endurance: A History of RAAF Aircrew Participation in Liberator Operations of RAF Coastal Com-

mand 1941-1945.  Banner Books, Qld, 1996. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, plates, appendices list nominal roll and list of MIAs, lists and 
diagrams of various Liberator models, biblio, index, pp223, **an account of Australians  involved in the very important U-Boat war 
flying the 4-engined B-24 Liberator, the first truly modern aircraft. The B-24 had the longest range and could offer protection to far off con-
voys, new cond, A$48. 

267/14. (5944)  Leebold, Arthur. Silent Victory: Breaking the Japanese Air-blockade between Australia and Europe.  Banner 
Books, ACT, 1995. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, plates, maps, rolls of QANTAS aircrews, biblio, index, pp111, **the Catalina was used as 
the only alternative for the long air route to Ceylon (Sri Lanka) and India. QANTAS and the RAAF, undertook this secret passenger service 
from Perth, new, A$38. 

267/15. (9426)  Longstreet, Stephen. The Canvas Falcons: The Story of the Men and Planes of World War 1.  W.H. Allen, London, 
1971. 1st British ed, large 8vo  in bumped d/w (now protected), official record of victories (by country), biblio, appendix, pp365, 
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**flying at the start of WW1 was seen as as an exciting even glamourous adventure. It was, howver, to become a blood bath especially for the 
RFC in the early years, vg cond, A$35. 

267/16. (11245)  Mayer, S.L & Masami Tokoi. (eds) Der Adler: The Luftwaffe Magazine.  Rigby Ltd, Adelaide, 1977. 1st Aust. Ed, 
large 4to in protected d/w, inscription in fep, fully illustrated facsimile in colour and b/w, unpagenated, **der Adler (the Eagle) was 
the German military propagander magazine during WW2, vg cond, A$38. 

267/17. (8547)  Merrick, K.A (vol 1), Smith, J.R. & Gallaspy J.D. (vols 2 & 3). Luftwaffe Camouflage & Markings 1935-1945 (in 3 

vols).  Kookaburra, Melbourne, (vol 1 1973),  (vol 2 1976, vol 3 1977).) All 1st eds, large 4tos in d/ws, fully illustrated in colour and 
b/w, appendix in vol 3,  index in each vol, pp164 in each vol,, **a monumental work in 3 vols. Unusual to find all three together these 
days, a rare research reference, vg cond, A$150. 

267/18. (11241)  Molkentin, Michael. ANZAC and Aviator: The Remarkable Story of Sir Ross Smith and the 1919 England to 

Australia Air Race.  A&U, Sydney, 2019. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, plates and maps, inscr. in fep, biblio, chapter notes, in-
dex, pp406, **Ross Smith stands with Lindbergh, Earhart and Kingsford-Smith as one of the greatest pioneers of the air, vg cond, A$28. 

267/19. (3841)  O'Brien, Terence. Out of the Blue. A Pilot With the Chindits.  Collins, London, 1984. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, map, 
pp272, **the author, an Australian, saw a full tour of duty with RAF Coastal Command before volunteering to serve in Burma with the Chin-
dits. A very lucid and readable account of the war in Burma, vg cond, A$26. 

267/20. (9498)  Page, Charles. Wings of Destiny: Wing Commander Charles Learmonth, DFC & Bar and the Air War in New 

Guinea.  Rosenberg Publishing P/L, Sydney, 2008. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, signed and dedicated by the author, plates and 
maps, chapter notes, biblio, index, pp416, **the life and times of a great Australian airman, Charles Learmonth. He was killed when his 
Beaufort bomber crashed into the Indian Ocean near Perth on 6 Jan 1944. He was CO of #14 Sqn out of Pearce at the time. Learmonth Airbase 
at Exmouth is named for him, vg cond, A$38. 

267/21. (7475)  Sutherland, L.W, MC, DCM. Aces and Kings.  John Hamilton, London, c1935. 1st ed, small 8vo in protected and 
RARE d/w (part of which is missing),  plate in frontis. depicting 1 Sqn, AFC on parade, b/w plates, pp276, **the history of 1 Squad-
ron, Australian Flying Corps as part of the RFC wing in support of Allenby's campaign in Palestine. The great Ross Smith was seen as a 
'king', vg  cond and now rare in this ed, A$175. 

267/22. (6664)  Taylor, Assheton F. One Way Flight to Munich: Memoirs of a 460 Squadron (RAAF) Navigator.  AMHP, Sydney, 
2000 (fp1998). Reprint, 4to in card covers, index, pp273, **the author's Lancaster was shot down over Munich in 1943. He was captured, 
interrogated and imprisoned in Stalag Ivb. Good story, new, A$38. 

267/23. (10177)  Wilson, David. Always First: The RAAF Airfield Construction Squadrons 1942-1974.  APSC, Canberra, 1998. 1st 
ed, roy. 8vo in card covers with wrappers, profusely illustrated, maps on inside covers, roll of honourbiblio, index, pp163, **the 
RAAF Airfield Construction Sqns operated under adverse physical conditions in war and peace. In WW2 they built forward airfields, often 
under fire, they served BCOF in Japan, they built Butterworth in Malaya and Phan Rang and Vungtau in Vietnam, vg cond, A$65. 

 

Special Forces and Airborne 

 

267/24. (9666)  Adkin, Mark. Goose Green: A Battle is Fought to be Won: The Crucial Battle of the Falklands.  Cassell, London, 
2000 (fp1992). Reprint, small 8vo in card covers, plates and maps, appendices, biblio, chapter notes, index, pp407, **the first land 
battle of the Falklands War fought by 2Para was the longest, hardest fought, the most controversial and the most important to win. CO 2PARA 
LtCol H. Jones won the VC (Post) in this action when he mounted a solo charge against an entrenched Argentine enemy, vg cond, A$24. 

267/25. (3353)  Bainbridge, Norman. Humour in an SAS Signals Uniform.  Author, Perth, 2000. 1st ed, roy 8vo in card covers, illus 
by Allan Langoulant, pp64, **an excellent addition to the SAS collection; very funny, new, A$35. 

267/26. (10301)  Barnes, Katherine. The Sabotage Diaries: The True Story of a Daring Band of Allied Special Forces and their 

Covert Operations in Nazi-occupied Greece.  Harper Collins, Sydney, 2015. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, plates, chapter notes, 
biblio, index, pp417, **the astonishing wartime exploits of engineer Tom Barnes who was parachuted into Greece in 1942 with a team of spe-
cial operations officers and sappers on Operation HARLING, primarily to destroy a vital railway bridge. It was only the start, vg cond, A$28. 

267/27. (7101)  Bradford, Roy & Dillon, Martin. Rogue Warrior of the SAS: Lt-Col 'Paddy' Blair Mayne, DSO & 3 Bars.  John Mur-
ray,  London, 1987. 1st, large 8vo in d/w, plates and maps, appendices list SAS personnel who participated in Operation Howard 
and other raids on Axis airfields with Paddy, biblio, index, pp256, **the great Paddy Mayne - an Irish rugby international before the war 
- was Stirling's 2IC when they formed the SAS in the Western Desert. He was a seriously crazy man in the mould of Anders Lassen and Mike 
Calvert, vg cond, A$85. 

267/28. (11236)  Camp, Dick. Shadow Warriors: The Untold Stories of American Special Operations During World War 2.  Zenith 
Press, USA, 2013. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, plates and maps, biblio, index, pp246, **the formation of the OSS in 1942 to con-
duct covert special operations and gather  and analyse foreign intelligence, vg cond, A$36. 

267/29. (4799)  Cole, Barbara. The Elite: The Story of the Rhodesian Special Air Service.  Three Knights, RSA, 1985 (fp1984 in blue 
leather) 1st ed in standard hard-back format, large 8vo in edge-worn d/w, signed by the author,colour and b/w plates, roll of hon-
our, chronology, biblio, index, pp449, **raised for the Malayan Emergency for service as 'C' Sqn 22 SAS (Brit), they made their name in the 
Rhodesian Bush War taking the fight to the insurgents in Mozambique, Zambia and Botswana. They were disbaned at the end of 1980, vg cond 
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and scarce, A$250. 

267/30. (5099)  Cookridge, E.H. Inside SOE: The Story of Special Operations in Western Europe 1940-45.  Arthur Barker Ltd, Lon-
don, 1966. 1st ed, thick 8vo in d/w, plates, index, extensive biblio, appendices, pp640, **the first full story of Special Operations Execu-
tive; fighting both the Germans and their own Secret Intelligence Service who wanted SOE off the scene; a story of incredible bravery and stuffups 
by 'amateurs' but they really did 'set Europe ablaze', good cond, A$40. 

267/31. (9831)  Donaldson, Mark, VC. The Crossroad: A Story of Life, Death and the SAS.  Macmillan, Australia, 2013. 1st ed, large 
8vo in protected d/w,   plates, index, pp432, **the life story (so far) of the remarkable Mark Donaldson, VC who'se life before joining the SAS 
was a rocky one and joining the great SASR with multiple tours of Afghanistan winning the VC on one of them. He was also wounded in action 
on a later tour, a must read book, vg cond, A$45. 

267/32. (1402)  Foley, Charles. Commando Extraordinary. (Otto Skorzeny)  Longmans, Green & Co, Ltd, London, 1954 (fp1954) 2nd 
impr, 8vo in bumped but now protected d/w, plates and one map, index, pp232, **Otto was the man on the German side. His exploits 
were simply breathtaking especially the rescue of Mussolini from the mountain fortress, good cond, scarce, A$60. 

267/33. (8295)  Horner, David (with Neil Thomas). In Action With the SAS.  A&U Sydney, 2009. An updated edition of 'Phantoms of 
the Jungle', thus 1st in this form, trade 8vo in card covers, colour and b/w plates and maps, source notes, biblio, index, pp356, 
**includes a new section 'the force of choice 1999-2000', nominal rolls of Borneo & Vietnam wars have been deleted, new, A$35. 

267/34. (4359)  Howarth, Patrick. Undercover: The Men and Women of the Special Operations Executive (SOE).  Routledge & 
Kegan Paul, London, 1980. 1st ed, large 8vo in good d/w, plates, index, biblio, pp332, **the author served in SOE giving an authentic 
account of the personalities involved in an undercover war, vg cond, A$45. 

267/35. (10806)  Irwin, Will. Abundance of Valor: Resistance, Survival and Liberation 1944-45.  Ballantine Books, NY, 2010. 1st ed, 
large 8vo in d/w, plates and maps, chapter notes, biblio, index, pp378, **concentrates on the three Jedburgh teams that operated farhest 
behind enemy lines, the nine men whose treacherous missions resulted in deaths, captures and hairbreadth escapes, vg cond, A$35. 

267/36. (8942)  Jennings, Christian. Midnight in Some Burning Town: British Special Forces Operations From Belgrade to Baghdad.  
Weidenfeld & Nicholson, London, 2004. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/w,  colour plates, index, pp255, **the SAS & SBS have formed 
the cutting edge to UK foreign policy since the mid-nineties. From Kosovo where  they tracked Balkan war criminals to Afghanistan hunting Osa-
ma Bin Laden to the search for Saddam Hussein in Iraq, vg cond, A$38. 

267/37. (3144)  Lambert, G.E. Commando: From Tidal River to Tarakan: The story of # 4 Australian Independent company, AIF 

(later known as 2/4th Aust Cdo Sqn, AIF, 1941-45).  AMHP, Sydney, 1997. Reprint, large roy. 8vo in illus boards,  plates and maps, 
nominal roll, casualty list, index, pp509, **the 4th Independent Company (2/4 Cdo Sqn) was raised in 1941 and served in the NT and then 
Timor in Sep 1942 where they reinforced the 2/2 Cdo. They further served in Milne Bay, Lae, Finschafen and Tarakan, vg cond, A$160. 

267/38. (7494)  Lee, Sandra. 18 Hours: The True Story of an SAS War Hero.  Harper Colins Publishers, Sydney, 2006. 1st ed, trade 8vo 
in card covers, colour plates, biblio, pp316, **Jock Wallace's fight to survive against al Qaeda in Afghanistan, vg cond, A$30. 

267/39. (10122)  MacKenzie, Alastair. Special Force: The Untold Story of 22nd Special Air Service Regiment (SAS).  I.B. Tauris, Lon-
don, 2011. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, plates,chapter notes, biblio, index. Pp352, **an insider critique on SAS operations from the 
Malayan Emergency to the mid 2010, vg cond, A$36. 

267/40. (384)  Marshall, S.L.A. Night Drop - the American Airborne Invasion of Normandy  Macmillan, London 1962. 1st UK ed, 
thick 8vo in worn but now protected d/w,  illus and maps, index, pp425, **Marshall writes from first hand experience of the US airborne 
drop into France on 6 June 1944, vg cond, now scarce A$40. 

267/41. (11155)  Miller, David. Special Operations South-East Asia 1942-1945: Minerva, Baldhead & Longshanks/Creek.  Pen & 
Sword Military, UK, 2015. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, map in frontis, appendices, notes, biblio, index, pp220,, **the first book dealing with 
Brit special operations in south east Asia. Most books in this area are Australian Z Special and the like. No mention of them here, new, A$45. 

267/42. (4077)  Pirie, Andy. Commando - Double Black: An Historical Narrative of the 2/5th Australian Independent Company 

(later 2/5th Cav Cdo Sqn 1942-1945).  2/5th Cdo Trust, Sydney, 1996. (fp1994). Revised ed, small 4to in d/w,  plates, maps, biblio, 
nominal rolls, honour roll, biblio, pp526, **the 2/5th fought through the New Guinea and Borneo Campaigns in WW2, vg cond and scarce, 
A$150. 

267/43. (3277)  Ramsay Silver, Lynette. The Heroes of RIMAU: Unravelling the Mystery of one of  WW2' Most Daring Raids.  Sally 
Milner Publishing, Sydney, 1990. 1st ed, large 8vo in good d/w, plates, maps, biblio, source notes index, pp314, **Operation RIMAU 
was the second daring and eventually suicidal attack on Singapore Harbour. All participants lost their lives, vg cond and scarce in h/b, A$85. 

267/44. (11385)  Randall, John and Trow M.J. The Last Genteman of the SAS.  Mainstream Publishing, UK, 2014. 1st ed, large 8vo in 
protected d/w, colour and b/w plates, chapter notes, biblio, pp271, **the testimony of the first  Allied officer to enter Belsen at the end of 
WW2, slight marks on end papers else vg cond, A$38. 

267/45. (2745)  Reid-Daly, Lt Col R.F. CLM, DMM, MBE. Pamwe Chete: The Legend of the Selous Scouts.  Covos-Day, Sth Africa, 
2000. Revised ed, thick 8vo in card covers, signed by the author, plates, maps, index, pp593, **'Pamwe Chete' is Shona for 'Together On-
ly', the motto of one of Rhodesia's most effective counter-insurgent units of the nasty Bush War, vg cond and now scarce, A$250. 

267/46. (5648)  Richardson, Hal. One-Man War: The Jock McLaren Story.  Angus & Robertson, Sydney, 1957. 1st ed, small 8vo in 
protected d/w, appendix details Jock's citations, pp189, **Jock McLaren, a digger in the 2/10 Field Workshops, was captured on Singapore, 
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escaped and then waged a relentless war against the Japanese. One of our real heroes. A sensational story, vg cond, A$85. 

267/47. (10437)  Steyn, Douw and Soderlund, Arne. Iron Fist From the Sea: South Africa's Seaborne Raiders 1978-1988.  Helion & 
GG Books, UK, 2015 (fp2014). Reprint with corrections, large 8vo in card covers, colour and b/w plates and diagrams, roll of honour, 
biblio, index, pp437, **the story of the clandestine seaborne operations carried out by the 'RECCES' (4 Recon Commando Unit) in and around 
various parts of the African coast. Heavy stuff! vg cond, A$85. 

267/48. (7167)  Stiff, Peter. Selous Scouts: Rhodesian War - A Pictorial History.  Galago, RSA, 1984. 1st ed, large 4to in d/w, fully 
illustrated in colour and b/w, biblio, index, pp176, **the Rhodesian Selous Scouts had few equals in the Bush War accounting for many thou-
sands of ZIPRA and ZANLA insurgents and guerrillas. (68% of all killed were by the Scouts, Formed in 1973 they were disbanded by Mugabe in 
1980), vg cond, A$300. 

267/49. (11265)  Thomas, Leroy. Secret Techniques of the Elite Forces.  Frontline Books, London, 2015 (fp2005). Reprint, trade 8vo in 
card covers, plates, biblio, index, pp207, **all the techniques used by Special Forces units from selecting drop zones, jungle fighting, weapon 
handling, navigation and all the other gems, new, A$32. 

267/50. (288)  Warner, Philip. The Special Air Service  William Kimber, London, 1972 (fp1971). 2nd impr, large 8vo in protected d/w, 
inscr,  plates and maps, appendices include notes on the LRDG and rolls of honours and awards for 22SAS Regt in Malaya, Arabia, 
Borneo etc, index, pp285, **one of the first SAS books detailing Stirling's exploits in North Africa etc and the resurrection of the regular 22nd 
Regiment in the late '40s and thence their exploits in Malaya, Arabian Peninsular, Borneo, Radfan and Aden, good cond and not seen now, 
A$35. 

267/51. (11311)  Wolcoff, ltCol Ed (Ret) Special Reconnaissance and Advanced Small Unit Patrolling.  Pen & Sword Military, UK, 
2021. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, colour and b/w plates, diagrams and charts, appendices, biblio, pp381, **designed as a tactical 
bible tailored to the Special Operations, intelligence and paramilitary communities and other interested parties, new, A$45. 

 

Vietnam 

 

267/52. (5499)  Avery, Lieutenant-Colonel Brian. In the ANZAC Spirit: The Fourth Battalion, Royal Australian Regiment/NZ 

(ANZAC), South Vietnam 1968 to 1969.  Slouch Hat Pubs, Victoria, 2002. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, plates and maps, inscr in fep, nominal 
roll, honours and awards, roll of honour, end notes, biblio, index, pp224, **an excellent unit history of 4RAR/NZ (ANZAC) Battalion; the 
second unit history of this Battalions first tour, vg cond, A$66. 

267/53. (6797)  Ayliffe, Keith R. & Posener, John M. Tracks of the Dragon: A History of Australian Locating Artillery.  AMHP, Syd-
ney, 2004. 1st ed, large 8vo in laminated boards, plates and diagrams, nominal roll of 131 Div Loc Bty in Sth Vietnam, index, pp339, 
**tracing the history of artillery locating from WW1 to present day. Counter-battery fire relies on accurate and timely locating of the enemy's base-
plate or gun site, vg cond, A$65. 

267/54. (11142)  Brodie, Scott. Tilting at Dominoes: Australia and the Vietnam War.  Child & Associates, Sydney, 1987. 1st ed, 4to in 
d/w, fully illustrated in b/w, index, pp160, **a social history of how and when Australia got involved in the Vietnam War, vg cond, A$42. 

267/55. (5455)  Coe, John J. (ed). Desperate Praise: The Australians in Vietnam.  Artlook Press, Perth, 1982. 1st ed, 8vo in card covers, 
plates and illus, glossary, pp137, **a significant book on Australia's involvement in the Vietnam War, vg cond, A$32. 

267/56. (8292)  Colman, Mike. Payne, VC: The Story of Australia's Most decorated Soldier of the Vietnam War.  ABC Books, Syd-
ney, 2009. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, plates, glossary, index pp244, **Keith Payne, VC, AATTV was one of four recipients of the VC 
in Vietnam (Wheatley, Badcoe and Simpson, DCM the other three), vg cond A$30. 

267/57. (1535)  Coulthard-Clark, Chris. The RAAF in Vietnam, Australian Air Involvement in the Vietnam War 1962-65: (The Offi-

cial History of Australia's Involvement in SouthEast Asian Conflicts 1948-75) .  Allen Unwin, Sydney, 1995. 1st ed, roy 8vo in d/w, 
superior paper,  illus with plates, maps, index, source notes, append, list honours and awards & command appt, pp412. **Volume 4 of 
the Official History - covers every aspect of RAAF involvement in Vietnam from the Canberra bombers of 2 Sqn to the helicopters of 9 Sqn - excel-
lent reference, vg cond, A$100. 

267/58. (10308)  Cutler, Thomas J. USN. Brown Water, Black Berets.  Naval Institute Press, USA, 1988. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected 
d/w, inscription in fep, plates, map, glossary, source notes, biblio, index, pp426, **the definitive history of coastal and riverine warfare in 
Vietnam. The brown-water force comprised mostly of converted pleasure boats and aging landing craft, heavily armoured and armed, vg cond, 
A$32. 

267/59. (10035)  Donahue, James C. Mobile Guerrilla Force: With the Special Forces in War Zone D.  Naval Institute Press, USA, 
1996. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, plates, index, pp205, **captures the intensity, insight, and drama of special forces operations in South Vi-
etnam, vg cond, A$45. 

267/60. (11042)  Edwards, Peter. Australia and the Vietnam War: The Essential History.  New South Publishing, Sydney, 2014. 1st 
ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, plates and maps (on inside boards), appendices, chapter notes, index, pp338, **the Vietnam War was 
Australia's longest and most controversial military commitment of the 20th Century, as new cond, A$48. 

267/61. (9843)  Ham, Paul (ed). Captain Bullen's War: The Vietnam War Diary of Captain John Bullen.  Harper Collins, Sydney, 
2009. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, colour and b/w plates, index, pp453, **historian Paul Ham found Bullen's handwritten  manuscript 
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in the War Memorial archives and was immediately captured by his brilliant humour throughout, a ripper read, (Bullen was a Captain in the Aus-
tralian Topographical Survey unit in Vietnam 1968-69), vg cond, A$30. 

267/62. (6369)  Haran, Peter. Shockwave: An Australian Combat Helicopter Crew in Vietnam.  New Holland, NSW, 2004. 1st ed, small 
8vo in card covers, ex lib, plates, map, glossary, pp212, **the graphic and untold story of the pilots and crews of Australia's fleet of helicopters 
(9 Sqn) in Vietnam, good cond, A$20. 

267/63. (6926)  Heard, Barry. Well Done Those Men: Memoirs of a Vietnam Veteran.  Scribe Publications, Melbourne, 2005. 1st ed, 
trade 8vo in card covers, pp290, **an intense personal account of a national Serviceman in the Vietnam War and the devastating effects it had on 
him later. He served with 5 RAR and 7 RAR in 1969-70, new, A$25. 

267/64. (9685)  Hennessy, Brian. The Sharp End: The Trauma of a War in Vietnam.  Allen & Unwin, Sydney, 1997. 1st ed, trade 8vo in 
card covers, pp160, **describes the experiences of a small group of Australian infantrymen who were reinforcements for KIA in 1967. Covers their 
time in Vietnam, the emotional cost of their service and a return trip many years later, vg cond, A$45. 

267/65. (4238)  Horner, David. The Gunners: A History of Australian Artillery.  Allen & Unwin, Sydney, 1995. 1st ed, thick 8vo in pro-
tected d/w, sl fading to the spine, plates, index, biblio, appendix lists the schedule of armament of the fixed defences of the Common-
wealth 1903, pp564, **a major contribution to our understanding of the development of the Australian Army and the nation, vg cond, A$120. 

267/66. (4906)  Horner, David. (ed) Duty First: The Royal Australian Regiment in War and Peace.  Allen & Unwin, Sydney, 1990. 1st 
ed, thick 8vo in d/w and mylar, plates, maps, biblio, source notes, index, pp525, **the first complete history of the RAR, provides a well-
researched account of each of nine battalions on active service in Vietnam, vg cond, A$75. 

267/67. (11317)  Howell, LtCol, MC. Tony. RNZIR/NZ SAS. Vietnam ANZACS: Australians and New Zealanders in the Vietnam War. 

1967-1971.  John Douglas Publishing, Wellington NZ, 2021. 1st ed, 4to in d/w, profusely illustrated in colour with colour maps, roll of 
honour of both Aust and NZ, indices both pers and place,  pp347, **a history of the five ANZAC battalions from '68 to '71. Comprehensively 
covers all aspects of operations in Phuoc Tuy Province, a pleasure to see it all, new, A$100. 

267/68. (10017)  Hutchins, Joel M. Swimmers Among the Trees:  Presidion, USA, 1996. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, plates and map, glossa-
ry, pp228, **an insider's history of SEAL Ops in Vietnam by a highly decorated SEAL veteran, vg cond, A$40. 

267/69. (357)  McAulay, Lex. The Battle of Coral: Fire Support Bases ‘Coral’ and ‘Balmoral’ May 1968.  Hutchinson, Australia, 1988. 1st 
ed, 8vo in protected, mint d/w, plates, maps and illus, index, appendices list Order of Battle of NVA, lists of patrol actions around FSB 
Coral, list of Australians KIA in AO ‘Surfers’, the biggest unit level battle involving Australians in the Vietnam War, **a brilliant account by 
Lex McAulay, a fine writer on Vietnam, vg cond, A$60. 

267/70. (4858)  McAulay, Lex. The Fighting First: Combat Operations in Vietnam 1968-69, The First Battalion, the Royal Australian 

Regiment.  Allen & Unwin, Sydney, 1991. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w and mylar, plates, maps, index, appendices, full nominal roll, casualty list, 
pp293, **1RAR's second tour of South Vietnam covering the Battle of Coral & Balmoral (May 1968) and many other operations during their tour of 
duty, excellent unit history, vg cond, A$125. 

267/71. (7078)  McAulay, Lex. The Battle of Long Tan: The Legend of ANZAC Upheld.  Hutchinson, Melbourne, 1986. 1st ed, 8vo in vg 
protected d/w, plates and maps, inscr, nominal roll of D Company 6 RAR at the battle, appendices, index, pp187, **on 18 Aug 196, D 
Company 6RAR fought an overwhelming number of Viet Cong in the Long Tan rubber plantation losing 17 KIA but accounting for many hundreds 
of the enemy. The OC Harry Smith was awarded an MC and Sgt Bob Buick the MM, vg cond, A$85. 

267/72. (1564)  McGregor, Sandy. No Need for Heroes: The Aussies who Discovered the Viet Cong’s Secret Tunnels.  Calm, Sydney, 
1993. 1st ed, 8vo in card covers, plates, diagrams, appendices lists organisation and roll of 3 Fd Tp RAE 1965-66, pp271, **Australian 
Engineer Tunnel Rats in Phuoc Tuy and Bien Hoa Provinces, Sth Vietnam, vg cond, A$28. 

267/73. (5379)  McKay, Gary & Stewart, Elizabeth. Vietnam Shots: A Photographic Account of Australians at War.  Allen & Unwin, 
Sydney, 2002. 1st ed, large roy 8vo in card covers, fully illustrated in b/w, appendix contains a chronology of the war, end notes, biblio, 
index, pp199, **photos and narrative covering all aspects of the war - from the battlefields to the home front - an evocative account, vg cond, A$32. 

267/74. (5991)  McKay, Gary, MC. Bullets, Beans and Bandages: Australians at War in Vietnam.  Allen & Unwin, Sydney, 1999. 1st ed, 
small 8vo in card covers, plates, noindex, pp300, **a compelling account of 10 years at war in Vietnam from a series of interviews of partici-
pants, vg cond, A$22. 

267/75. (5022)  McNeill, Ian. To Long Tan: The Australian Army and the Vietnam War 1950-1966.  Allen & Unwin/AWM, Canberra, 
1993. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, plates, maps, diagrams, graphs, appendices, biblio, substantial end-notes, index, pp614, **the second vol-
ume of the Official History of Australia's involvement in Southeast Asian Conflicts 1948-1975, vg cond, A$180. 

267/76. (5420)  McNeill, Ian. The Team: Australian Army Advisers in Vietnam, 1962-1972.  AWM, Canberra, 1984. 1st ed, large 8vo in 
protected d/w, signed by the author and dedicated to 'Mr Pham Binh 1988' plates, maps (one colour fold-out), source notes, honours 
and awards (4 VCs), unit citations, full nominal roll (some marks in text),  biblio, index, pp534, **the story of the most highly decorated unit 
in Australian Army history; a valuable reference, vg cond, A$175. 

267/77. (1446)  O’Neill, Robert. Vietnam Task: The 5th Battalion, Royal Australian Regiment, 1966/67.  Cassell, Australia, 1995. 
(fp1968). Reprint, 8vo in mint d/w, plates, maps, index, roll of honour, honours and awards, pp263, **5RARs 1st Tour of Vietnam 
1966/67. The author was the Battalion Int Officer as Major O'Neill. Most of the book was written as it happened. He went on to become one of our 
best war historians, vg cond, A$65. 
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267/78. (8193)  Palazzo, Albert. Australian Military Operations in Vietnam.  AHU, Canberra, 2006. 1st ed, roy. 8vo in card covers, 
colour & b/w platesbiblio, index, pp173, **a useful overview of Australia's military effort in Vietnam, new, A$26. 

267/79. (2696)  Pemberton, Gregory. Vietnam Remembered.  Weldon, Sydney, 1990. 1st ed, 4to in d/w, colour and b/w plates and 
maps, full nominal rolls by unit of all who served, index, pp292, **the only book besides DVA's list to list every man by unit, an invalua-
ble reference for unmasking 'scoundrels' who claim they served in Vietnam, vg cond, A$85. 

267/80. (10319)  Rochester, Stuart I & Kiley, Frederick. Honor Bound: American Prisoners of War in Southeast Asia 1961-1973.  
Naval Institute Press, USA, 1999 (fp1998). Reprnt, large 8vo in d/w, plates and maps, appendices, chapter notes, index, pp707, 
**close to 800 US servicemen were captured during the Vietnam War with 591 returning home in 1973. vg cond, A$62. 

267/81. (11415)  Sabben, Dave, MG. Mentions in Despatches: An Infantry Platoon in Viet Nam, June 1966 - June 1967.  Lothian, 
Melbourne, 2023. 1st ed, large 4to in d/w, signed by the author, profusely illustrated in colour, glossary, index, pp407, **possib;y 
the most remarkable book to come out of the Vietnam War. Dave Sabben, MG wries a daily diary of an infantry platoon's 12 month tour and he 
leaves nothing out! new, A$85. 

267/82. (4885)  Sayce, Capt R.L & O'Neill Lt. M.D (eds). The Fighting Fourth: A Pictorial Record of the Second Tour in South 

Vietnam by 4RAR/NZ (ANZAC) Battalion, 1971-1972.  Burridge, Perth, 1989 (fp1972). Reprint, 4to in d/w, many plates, maps of 
operations, honour roll, nominal roll, honours and awards, pp208, **the story of an exacting operational  tour of Sth Vietnam, new, 
A$75. 

267/83. (9697)  Smith, Alan H. Do Unto Others: Counter Bombardment in Australia's Military Campaigns.  Big Sky Publishing, 
Sydney, 2011. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, review included, plates and maps, appendices, endnotes, biblio, index, ppindex, pp406, **a 
comprehensive account of the history of counter-bombardment including the development of Australian techniques, equipment and procedures 
from 1899 (Boer War) through to the Vietnam War, vg cond, A$38. 

 

The Great War 1914-1918 

 

267/84. (11412)  (none listed) A History of 41 RNSWR 1916-1983.  (none listed) Reprint 1984 (fp1980), large 4to in card covers, desk
-top published, honour roll of the 41st in WW1, honours and awards (incl Gordon, VC, MM), battle honours, np? **the 41st served 
on Gallipoli and the Western Front. Near Bray, France, LCpl Sidney Gordon, VC, MM captured 63 prisoners and 6 MGs, 'SINGLE HAND-
EDLY', awesome performance, good cond, A$70. 

267/85. (7779)  Austin, Ron. The Fighting Fourth: A History of Sydney's 4th Battalion, AIF, 1914-19.  Slouch Hat Publications, 
Victoria, 2007. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, signed by the author, plates and maps, full nominal roll, honours and awards, honour roll, 
biblio, index, pp256, **the 4th Bn, AIF, a famous NSW unit, served on Gallipoli and the Western Front at Poziers, Mouquet Farm, Flanders, 
the Somme, Bullecourt and Third Ypres among others losing a third of its number, vg cond and most desirable, A$185. 

267/86. (2292)  Bean, C.E.W. Anzac to Amiens: A Shorter History of the Australian Fighting Services in the First World War.  
AWM, Canberra, 1946.. 1st ed, 8vo in bright red cloth (lacks d/w), titles gilt, plates and maps, index, pp567, **Bean's overview of his 
official history of the Western Front in one volume, vg cond, A$85. 

267/87. (11328)  Browning, Neville, OAM. ANZAC Pioneers: 2nd Pioneer Battalion, 1916-1919.  Author, Perth, 2020. 1st ed, large 
8vo in laminated boards, signed by the author,  plates and maps, citations and recommendations,nominal roll,  roll of honour, 
honours and awards, biblio, nominal index, pp328, **2nd Pnr Bn was part of the 2nd Div and served from Bapaume to Bullecourt, 3rd 
Battle of Ypres, Amiens and Mont St. Quentin, new, A$100. 

267/88. (11327)  Browning, Neville, OAM. Bayonets and Barbed Wire: 16th Battalion, AIF, 1914-1919.  Author, Perth, 2022. 1st ed, 
large 8vo in laminated boards, signed by the author,  plates and maps, nominal rolls, footnotes, battle honours, honour roll, index, 
pp701, **the 16th Bn, AIF was recruited mainly from WA and SA and formed part of the 4th Bde. They served in Egypt, Gallipoli (Harry 
Murray and Percy Black both won DCMs) and the Western Front (Percy was KIA and Harry went on to win the 'super VC', new, A$140. 

267/89. (11329)  Browning, Neville, OAM. The Westralian Battalion: The Unit History of the 44th Battalian, AIF and the Western 

Australian Rifles..  Author, Perth, 2021. 1st ed, large 8vo in laminated boards, signed by the author, plates and maps, nominal 
rolls, honour roll, biblio, battle honours, nominal index, pp476+, **the 44th Bn, AIF distinguished itself on the battlefields of Amiens, 
Villers-Bretonneux (Sadlier, VC) and the Hindenberg Line, losing 433 KIA and 1,346 WIA, new, A$120. 

267/90. (9811)  Browning, Neville. Fromelles to Nauroy: 31st Battalion, AIF 1915-1919.  Author, Perth, 2013. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/
w, signed by the author, plates, maps, appendices list nominal roll, honour roll, POW roll, honours and awards (Bugden, VC KIA 
28/9/17), nominal index, biblio, pp464, **formed in 1915 in Australia and disbanded in 1919, the 31st Bn, AIF saw active service at Fro-
melles, Bapaume, Polygon Wood, Amiens, Villers-Carbonnel and the Hindenburg Line among others, outstanding unit history, new, A$140. 

267/91. (11158)  Browning, OAM, Neville. ANZAC Pioneers: 2nd Pioneer Battalion, AIF, 1916-1919.  Author, Perth, 2020. 1st ed, 
large 8vo in laminated hard covers, signed by the author, plates and maps, end notes, full nominal roll, roll of honour, honours 
and awards, citations, biblio, nominal index, pp328, **another ripper from NevilleBrowning, one of our premier WW1 historians, new, 
A$85. 

267/92. (5652)  Burke, Keast (ed). With Horse and Morse in Mesopotamia: The Story of ANZACS in Asia.  Burridge, Perth, nd? 
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(fp1927). Facsimile reprint, 4to in gilt titles on blue boards, profusely illus with plates and maps, full rolls incl NZ and Allies, pp200, 
**the histories of 1st Aust. Pack Wireless Signal Troop, the NZ Wireless Signal Troop, 1st Aust & NZ Wireless Signal Squadron, 1st Cavalry Div 
Signal Sqn, Light Motor Wireless Sections, the Australians of 'Dunsterforce' and Australian Nurses in India, new cond, A$120. 

267/93. (11394)  Cameron, Simon. Lonesome Pine: The Bloody Ridge.  Big Sky, Sydney, 2013. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, plates 
and maps, footnotes, biblio, index, pp176, **in August 1915, the Battle of Lone Pine raged, killing many on both sides. In this short period 7 of 
the 9 Australian Gallipoli VCs were won, vg cond, A$30. 

267/94. (11413)  Chataway, Lieut. T.P. History of the 15th Battalion, AIF, 1914-1918.  Imperial War Museum, London, (with Naval and 
military Press), nd? Facsimile ed, 8vo in card covers, plates, full nominal roll, deceased roll, honours and awards (incl VC to H.Dalziel), 
pp327, **the 15th Bn, AIF, a Queensland battalion, saw much action on Gallipoli and the Western Front in France and Belgium, vg cond, A$75. 

267/95. (9259)  Corfield, Robin S. Don't Forget Me Cobber: The Battle of Fromelles.  Miegunyah Press, Melbourne, 2009 (fp2000). Re-
vised & updated ed, large 8vo in d/w, many illustrations, Australia, British and German Rolls of Honour, chapter notes, index, pp505, 
**the disasterous Fromelles attack on the night of 19 July 1916 where the British and Australian AIF units took over 6,500 casualties to the German 
losses of just 500, vg cond, A$75. 

267/96. (6770)  Cranston, Fred. "Always Faithful": The History of the 49th Australian Infantry  Battalion 1916-1982.  Boolarong Publi-
cations, Qld, 1983. 1st ed, large 8vo in laminated boards,  plates, maps, roll of officers and SNCOs of the modern 49th in 1983, index, 
pp243, **the 49th was formed in 1916 and saw action on the Western Front at the Somme, Poziers, Bullecourt and Messines among others. In WW2 
they were a Militia Battalion which deployed to the South West Pacific, Gona, Buna and Sanananda Road. The modern 49th is an Army Reserve 
Unit in Qld (49RQR), vg cond, A$100. 

267/97. (8882)  Finlayson, Damien. Crumps and Camouflets: Australian Tunnelling Companies on the Western Front.  Blue Sky Pub-
lishing, Sydney, 2010. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, plates & maps, endnotes, appendices biblio, index, pp480, **the story of the tunnellers who 
fought a daily duel with the enemy underground on the Western Front. Both sides tunnelled under each others lines with a view to planting huge 
sector-destroying, command detonated mines, new, A$45. 

267/98. (10154)  Graves, Robert. Lawrence and the Arabs.  Jonathan Cape, London, 1927. 1st ed, in blue buckram bindings, plates, ap-
pendices, index, pp454, **an account of Lawrence's work with the Arabs in the Sinai-Palestine Campaign in WW1, vg cond, A$32. 

267/99. (5337)  Hall, Rex. The Desert Hath Pearls.  The Hawthorn Press, Melbourne, 1975. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w and mylar, plates 
(one coloured), index, pp219, **an excellent first hand account of service on Gallipoli, with the Australian 2nd Light Horse Regiment, AIF and 
then service with the Imperial Camel Corps in the Sinai Desert in 1916 - many other valuable reminiscences of life during and after the War, vg  
cond, A$80. 

267/100. (11395)  Hart, Peter. The Somme.  Weidenfeld & Nicholson, UK, 2005. 1st ed, very thick large 8vo in d/w, plates and maps, 
British Order of Battle, German Order of Battle on the Somme, chapter notes, index, pp589, **the charnal house that was the Somme.This 
book vividly captures the horrors and chaos during the summer of 1916, over 16,000 were killed on the first day alone. Over the next 3 months, thou-
sands more were killed, vg cond, A$45. 

267/101. (8919)  Hartnett, H.G. (ed by Chris Bryett). Over the Top: A Digger's Story of the Western Front.  Allen & Unwin, Sydney, 
2009. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, appendices, pp326, **the first-hand account of a 'tour' of duty including wounded in action. Australia's 
diggers didn't go over the top for King and Country, they did it for their mates and their battalion - extraordinary deeds performed by ordinary men, 
vg cond, A$28. 

267/102. (10086)  Helmi, Nadine and Fischer, Gerhard. The Enemy at Home: German Internees in World War 1 Australia.  UNSW 
Press, Sydney, 2011. 1st ed, large 8vo in printed boards, profusely illustrated, notes, biblio sources, pp245, **about 7000 people of German 
and Austrian descent were interned in Australia during WW1, talented Bavarian photographer Paul Dubotzki was among them. Holsworthy, Berri-
ma and Trial Bay were the camp locations. This is Dubotzski's record, vg cond, A$36. 

267/103. (6212)  Hogue, Oliver. Trooper Bluegum at the Dardanelles.  Andrew Melrose, London, nd? 1st ed, 8vo in dark blue buckram, 
red titles, lacks d/w (was there ever one?), plates, pp287, **Oliver Hogue used the nom-de-plume of Trooper Bluegum to describe events con-
cerning the 6th Australian Light Horse Regiment of the 2nd Light Horse Brigade on Gallipoli 1915, gen good cond, A$85. 

267/104. (6650)  Kent, David. From Trench and Troopship: The Experience of the Australian Imperial Force 1914-1919.  Hale & Ire-
monger, Sydney, 1999. 1st ed, large 8vo in card covers, profusely illus, appendices list all troopship newspapers, pp216, **every troopship 
leaving and returning to Australia produced a shipboard newspaper. The custom was continued in base camps in Egypt, at Gallipoli and on the 
Western Front; brilliant stuff, vg cond, A$36. 

267/105. (665)  Lawrence, T.E. Revolt In The Desert.  Folio Society, London, 1986 (fp1927). Folio Soc reprint in brown slip-case, large 
8vo in cream buckram, portrait of Lawrence in frontispiece, plates, maps on inside boards, index, pp326, **the story of the indeftigable 
Lawrence of Arabia and his war on the Ottomans, under Allenby. Did the Australians beat him to Damascus? vg cond, A$48. 

267/106. (8905)  Likeman, LtCol Robert, CSM. Gallipoli Doctors: The Australian Doctors at War Series Volume 1.  Slouch Hat Publica-
tions, Victoria, 2010. 1st edm large 8vo in d/w, plates and maps, nominal roll of all AIF doctors who served, chapter notes, index, 
pp223, **close to 300 doctors served on Gallipoli in the AIF and ANZAC - this is a compilation of mini biographies of each of them, new, A$60. 

267/107. (9531)  Likeman, Colonel Robert, CSM. From the Tropics to the Desert: German New Guinea, Egypt & Palestine, 1914-1921: 

The Australian Doctors at War Series, Vol 2.  Slouch Hat Publications, Victoria, 2012. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, plates, appendices, 
nominal roll of all doctors, index, pp223, **Vol 2 follows on from 'Gallipoli Doctors' by the same author, edited by Ron Austin. It covers the Aus-
tralian Naval & Military Expeditionary Force (AN&MEF) to German New Guinea from 1914 and the AIF durining the Egyptian/Palestine Cam-
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paign, 1916-1918, new, A$55. 

267/108. (5867)  Likeman, LtCol Robert, CSM. Men of the Ninth: A History of the Ninth Australian Field Ambulance 1916-1994.  
Slouch Hat Publication, Victoria, 2003. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, plates and maps, nominal rolls of WW1 and WW2 and post war, source 
notes, index, pp224, **the 9th Fd Amb served in many campaigns from Gallipoli to the Burma-Thai Railway; an excellent unit history, as new, 
A$65. 

267/109. (4832)  MacDonald, Lyn. They Called it Passchendaele.  Michael Joseph, London, 1978. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, plates and maps, 
index, biblio, author's note, pp253, **the story of the Third Battle of Ypres considered possibly the worst campaign in the annals of warfare, told 
from the perspective of the British, Canadian and ANZAC soldier, 993 officers and 18,247 other ranks were KIA or DOW on the first day 1 July 
1916, vg cond, A$35. 

267/110. (11299)  Macdonald, Lyn. Ordeal by Fire: Witnesses to the Great War.  The Folio Society, London, 2001. 2nd printing, 2014, 
large 8vo in slip-case, plates, biblio, pp312, **the charnel house that was the Western Front. Letters and observations from participants and rela-
tives, vg cond, A$38. 

267/111. (7548)  Macklin, Robert. Jacka, VC: Australian Hero.  Alen & Unwin, Sydney, 2006. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, plates, 
maps, chapter notes, biblio, index, pp298, **Albert Jacka was the people's hero of the Great War. He was the first Australian to win the VC at 
Gallipoli and won two MCs on the Western Front (which arguably, could also have been VCs). He returned home to Melbourne in 1919 a great hero 
where thousands lined the streets, vg cond, A$34. 

267/112. (10382)  Smith, LtCol Neil C, AM. Australia's Bluejackets in German New Guinea 1914.  Mostly Unsung, Melbourne, 2016. 1st 
ed, 4to in card covers, signed by the author, plates and maps, full nominal roll, honours and awards, glossary, biblio, pp65, **the Naval 
Expeditionary force was sent to German New Guinea to capture the radio  station at Bita Paka as soon as war was declared. Whilst successful 6 men 
were KIA, new cond, A$45. 

267/113. (10508)  Stone, Barry. The Desert ANZACS: The Forgotten Conflicts in the Deserts of Mesopotamia, North Africa and Pales-

tine.  Hardie Grant Books, Melbourne, 2014. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, one plate (Camel Corps), biblio, pp302, **an amalgam of 
stories from the Sudan War in 1885 through to the Siege of Tobruk in 1941, vg cond, A$25. 

267/114. (5834)  White, T.W. Guests of the Unspeakable: The Odyssey of an Australian Airman - Being a Record of Captivity and 

Escape in Turkey. (The Gallant Legion series)  A&R, Sydney, 1935 (fp1928). 2nd Aust, ed, small 8vo in dark blue buckram, map in 
prelims, pp282, **the remarkable story of an Australian pilot who was captured by Ottoman forces in Mesopotamia and incarcerated. He escaped 
their hell-holes only to land in further turmoil in the Russian Revolution of 1917. A great first-hand account, light foxing in prelims else good 
cond, A$38. 

267/115. (11339)  Wilson, Graham. Bully Beef & Balderdash: Some Myths of the AIF Examined and Debunked.  Big Sky, Sydney, 
2012. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, plates, abbrev list, biblio and chapter notes, index, pp601, **the author targets some revered leg-
ends and asks some very telling questions such as: Was Beersheba the last great cavalry charge? and was the AIF the only volunteer force in WW1? 
vg cond, A$50. 

267/116. (11264)  Wilson, Graham. Dust, Donkeys and Delusions: The Myth of Simpson and his Donkey Exposed.  Big Sky/AHU, 
Sydney, 2012. 1st ed, large trade 8vo in card covers,plates, appendices, biblio, endnotes, index, pp401, **based on historical documents, the 
author proves that almost every word spoken about Simpson's deeds on Gallipoli are false, vg cond, A$30. 

267/117. (1313)  Winchester, Barry. Beyond the Tumult: The True Story of the Greatest Escape in the Annals of Wartime Adventure 

(Holzminden).  Allison & Busby, London, 1971. 1st ed, 8vo in pr cl d/w now protected, plates and diagrams, pp207, **escape from one of 
the most notorious German POW camps in WWI, spine sunned else good cond, A$28. 

 

World War 2 1939-1945 

 

267/118. (10967)  (various authors) The Sniper Anthology: Snipers of the Second World War.  Pelican/Frontline Publishing, UK, 2012. 
1st ed , large 8vo in d/w, plates, pp206, **an anthology of stories by 10 authors describing the activities of the world's best snipers of WW2, new, 
A$85. 

267/119. (11097)  Baldock, Tim. Fortress Fremantle: Its Lost Sub & Contribution to World War 2.  Baldock Family Trust, Fremantle, 
2018. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, plates, biblio, pp143, **Fremantle was the base for US, British and Dutch submarines in WW2. One of 
the US subs USS BULLHEAD  was lost on operations from Fremantle harbour in Auguat 1945. A useful overview of life in the harbour city during 
WW2, new, A$25. 

267/120. (11177)  Barrett, Duncan. Hitler's British Isles: The Real Story of the Occupied Channel Islands.  Simon & Schuster, London, 
2018. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, b/w plates, index, pp413, **life under German rule on the Channel Islands of Guernsey, Jersey and 
Sark during WW2, new, A$45. 

267/121. (11401)  Beevor, Antony. Arnhem: The Battle for the Bridges, 1944.  Viking Penguin, London, 2018. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card 
covers, plates and maps, chapter notes, biblio, index, pp457, **Operation Market Garden in which the Allies attempted to capture the bridges 
leading to the Lower Rhine and beyond. The planners were unaware of a German Panzer Division resting in the region which led to great carnage 
and failure, vg cond, A$36. 

267/122. (7787)  Bennett, Cam. Rough Infantry: Tales of WW2.  Warrnambool Institute Press, Victoria, 1985. 1st ed, 8vo in mint d/w, 
signed by the author, plates & maps, pp206, **stories from the 2/5th Bn, AIF which served in Palestine, Egypt, Libya, Greece, Syria and the New 
Guinea Campaign, vg cond, A$60. 
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267/123. (6119)  Bishop, Les. The Thunder of the Guns: A History of 2/3rd Australian Field Regiment.  2/3rd Assn, Sydney, 1998. 1st 
ed, large 8vo in mint protected d/w, colour plate in frontis, plates, and maps, nominal rolls, honour roll, honours and awards, index, 
pp746, **the 2/3rd served in the Western Desert at Tobruk and in Libya before heading for Greece and Crete where many were captured, vg cond, 
A$300. 

267/124. (2499)  Bn History Ctee. What We Have We Hold!: A History of the 2/17th Australian Infantry Battalion, 1940-1945.  Green-
hill. 1st ed, large 8vo in printed boards, colour plates in prelims, b/w plates, maps, illus, nominal roll incl casualty lists etc, index, post 
war activities of the 2/17RNSWR, a loose synopsis page included,  pp498, **the 2/17th Bn, a 20th Bde, 9 Division unit, served in the Middle 
East (Tobruk & Alamein) and the New Guinea Campaign (Milne Bay, Lae, Finchafen and Sio) Borneo; a good unit history, vg cond, A$175. 

267/125. (11273)  Bou, Jean. Macarthur's Secret Bureau: The Story of MacArthur's Signals Intelligence Organisation.  AMHP, Sydney, 
2012. 1st ed, large 8vo in card covers, end notes, biblio, org chart, index, pp132, **MacArthur set up the Central Bureau in Brisbane in 1942. 
It was a parralel with Bletchly Park in England and concentrated on Japanese code breaking with great success, new, A$35. 

267/126. (10380)  Bradley, Philip. Hell's Battlefield: the Australians in New Guinea in World War 2.  Allen & Unwin, Sydney, 2012. 1st 
ed, large 8vo in d/w, colour and b/w plates, maps, chapter notes, biblio, appendix list casualties by battalion, index, pp506, **a well 
rounded and balanced perspective on all the New Guinea campaigns from 1942 to 1945, vg cond, A$45. 

267/127. (4980)  Brune, Peter. We Band of Brothers: A Biography of Ralph Honner, Soldier and Statesman.  Allen & Unwin, Sydney, 
2000. 1st ed, 8vo in card covers, plates, maps, biblio, index, source notes, pp307, **Ralph Honner was the revered CO of the 39th Bn (Militia) 
on the Kokoda Track and, along wth other more experience battalions (2/14th et al), stopped the Japs in their tracks. His fighting withdrawal was 
called a 'retreat' by generals who knew no better, vg cond, A$36. 

267/128. (9776)  Burfitt, James. Against All Odds: The History of the 2/18th Battalion, AIF.  Bn Assn, Sydney, 1991. 1st ed, large 8vo in 
good d/w, plates & maps, nominal roll, roll of honour (over 200), endnotes, biblio, pp296, **the 2/18th Bn, AIF was raised in NSW in 1940 
and deployed to Malaya on garrison duties in early 1941. They saw action in Jan 1942 when they ambushed Japanese forces. They were in action 
again 12 days later when the Japanese invaded Singapore and fought till Percival surrended in Feb. In 9 days of its total fighting history the 2/18th 
lost 225 KIA & 400 WIA. They were captured and spent the duration as POWs, vg cond and very hard to find in 1st ed, A$145. 

267/129. (6743)  Cave Brown, Anthony. Bodyguard of Lies: The Vital Role of Deceptive Strategy in WW2.  The Lyons Press, USA, 2002 
(fp1975) Reprint,  huge 8vo in card covers, plates, glossary, source notes, biblio, index, pp947, **'in wartime, Truth is so precious that she 
should always be attended by a bodyguard of lies' said Winston Churchill. A fantastic one-volume account of all the skull-duggery the Allies got up 
to to protect the product of 'ULTRA', worn but gen good cond, A$22. 

267/130. (7559)  Collas, P. The Postal History of the Australian Army During World War 2.  The Royal Philatelic Society, Melbourne, 
1986. 1st ed, large 8vo in blue cloth (lacks d/w), beautiful colour plate in prelims, profusely illus, maps, index, pp255, **another im-
portant postal reference, some underlining in text else good cond and scarce, A$65. 

267/131. (11320)  Crooks, William. The Footsoldiers: The Story of the 2/33rd Australian Infantry Battalion, AIF in the War of 1939-45.  
Printcraft Press, Sydney, 1971. 1st ed, thick 8vo in bumped d/w, plates and maps, appendices list battle honours, honours and awards, 
roll of honour, casualty list, index, pp528, **the 2/33rd served in four Theatres of War over 6 year. England, the Middle East, Papua New-Guinea 
and Borneo. An excellent unit history, vg cond, A$350. 

267/132. (11416)  Dowding, Peter & Spillman, Ken. Secret Agent, Unsung Hero: The Valour of Bruce Dowding.  Pen & Sword Military, 
GB, 2023. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, signed by both authors, map in frontis, plates, chapter notes, biblio, index, pp279, **young 
Australian teacher Bruce Dowding went to France in 1938 to improve his French but, when the war started, he was involved in E&E networks exfil-
trating Allied servicemen from France. His luck ran out in 1943 when he was captured by the Nazis and beheaded. He was 29 years old, new, A$45. 

267/133. (11334)  Dufty, David. The Secret Code Breakers of Central Bureau.  Scribe, Melbourne, 2017. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, biblio, 
chapter notes, index, pp451, **how Australia's signals-intelligence network helped win the Pacific War, vg cond, A$85. 

267/134. (3015)  Farago, Ladislas. The Game of the Foxes: The Untold Story of German Espionage in the United States and Great 

Britain During World War 2  David McKay Company inc, New York, 1971. 1st ed, thick 8vo in torn but protected d/w, price clipped, 
some underlining in contents page and text, tipped in article, end notes, extensive biblio (also underlining evident), index, pp696, **one 
of the great books detailing the Abwehr's activities in the UK and US and the subsequent counter-espionage ops mounted against them, generally 
good cond, A$45. 

267/135. (1318)  Fearnside, Lt G.H. Bayonets Abroad: Benghazi to Borneo with the 2/13th Bn AIF.  2/13th Bn Ctee, Sydney, 1953. 1st 
ed, 8vo in maroon cloth, lacks d/w, full nominal rolls, plates and maps, newspaper articles of the day loose at the front, two maps 
tipped in at rear, honours and awards, pp508 **the 2/13th saw a lot of action in the desert and the Islands. The only AIF Bn to serve right 
through the seige of Tobruk, generally solid cond and now very scarce, A$250. 

267/136. (5618)  Fearnside, Lt G.H. (ed). Bayonets Abroad: Benghazi to Borneo With the 2/13th Battalion, AIF.  Burridge, Perth, 1993 
(fp1953). Revised ed, 8vo in d/w, honour roll, honours and awards (MM to Sgt Bert Chowne who went on to win the VC as an officer 
in the 2/2nd Bn AIF in NG), pp434, **the 2/13th Bn, 20th Bde, 9th Div, AIF was one of the most heavily credentialled of Australia's fighting 
units. The only unit to serve through the Tobruk Siege and went on to distinguish itself at El Alamein and the New Guinea and Borneo Campaigns, 
(NX5714 Ned Malone (my father) was a digger in this outfit, WIA twice) vg cond and very scarce, A$240. 

267/137. (2851)  Foot, M.R.D. & Langley, J.M. MI9: Escape and Evasion 1939-1945.  The Bodley Head, London, 1979. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, 
fep price clipped,index, appendices, pp365, **the British secret service that fostered escape and evasion 1939-45 and its American counterpart. 
vg cond, A$25. 

267/138. (9289)  Freudenberg, Graham. Churchill and Australia.  Macmillan, Sydney, 2008. 1st ed, large, thick 8vo in good d/w, plates, 
chapter notes, biblio, index, pp613, **an interesting view of Churchill and his, at times, strained relationship with Australia from the Boer War to 
the Cold War. Given the author's leftist political view, this book is a polemical work at best, vg cond, A$36. 
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267/139. (9202)  Gilbert, Martin. Churchill and the Jews.  McClelland & Stewart, Toronto, 2007. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, plates & maps, 
biblio, index, pp359, **Churchill was always a fan of the Jewish people after a visit to Jerusalem in 1921. He was impressed with their communal 
life, energy, self-help and determination. He was a persistent opponent to anti-Semitism warning even his mother to not make anti-semitic utteranc-
es, vg cond, A$34. 

267/140. (9591)  Ham, Paul. Sandakan: The Untold Story of the Sandakan Death Marches.  William Heinemann, Sydney, 2012. 1st ed, 
thick 8vo in protected d/w, plates, maps, chapter notes, appendices list the honour roll of Australian and British soldiers who died at 
Sandakan or on the Sandakan-Ranau death marches, biblio, index, pp656, **the story of the most infamous chapter in Australia's WW2 histo-
ry where over 2,500 POWs were systematically beaten and starved to death with only 6 surviving. The most comprehensive rendering of the Sanda-
kan story thus far, vg cond, A$45. 

267/141. (2801)  Hartley, F.J. (Chaplain) Sanananda Interlude: The 7th Aust Div. Cavalry Regiment.  Book Depot, Melbourne, 1949. 1st 
ed, small 8vo in d/w, plates, illus & maps, full roll of battle casualties, pp101, now scarce, A$52. **an inspiring story of the 7th Div. Caval-
ry Regiment in Australia and New Guinea, vg cond, A$45. 

267/142. (8078)  Henning, Peter. Doomed Battalion: The Australian 2/40th Battalion, AIF, 1940-45: Mateship & Leadership in War & 

Captivity.  Allen & Unwin, Sydney, 1995. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, plates, maps, nominal rolls, honours and awards, endnotes, 
index, pp407, **the 2/40th was made up mainly of Tasmanians. It was deployed to garrison an airfield in Dutch Timor immediately after the Japa-
nese entered WW2. It was a misguided strategy as they were captured a week after the fall of Singapore in 1942, vg cond, A$65. 

267/143. (3912)  Horner, David. Crisis of Command: Australian Generalship and the Japanese Threat, 1941-1943.  ANU Press Canber-
ra, 1978. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, inscr in fep, book plate, plates, maps, biblio, endnotes, index, pp395, **Horner contends that Australia was 
woefully under-prepared for the war in 1939 and poorly led. Added to this mess was the interference of General McArthur who had a hand in 
Blamey's sacking of Rowell and Allen, sl shelf-worn else vg cond, A$42. 

267/144. (10141)  Horner, David. General Vasey's War.  MUP, Melbourne, 1992. 1st ed, large 8vo in good d/w, plates, maps, chapter 
notes, biblio, index, pp364, **MajGen 'Bloody George' Vasey, was one of our most experienced and well respected commanders of WW2. He com-
manded troops in the Middle East, Greece, Crete and the SWPA. He was killed in a plane crash off Qld in March 1945, vg cond, A$55. 

267/145. (11263)  Idriess, Ion L. Must Australia Fight?  A&U, Sydney, 1939. 1st ed, 8vo in yellow buckram, remnant d/w pasted down 
on cover, maps (incl 2 x on boards), pp223, **a seminal book written on the eve of WW2 in Idriess's engaging style, vg cond and very scarce, 
A$120. 

267/146. (7022)  Kidd, Neville. 'The Mice of Mingenew': Unofficial History of 1 Aust. Armd. Brigade Coy, ASC, 1941-1945.  Unit Assn, 
Sydney, 1985. 1st ed, large 4to in laminated and bumped boards, #286 of only 300 signed copies, profusely illus in b/w, nominal roll, 
Unit newsletter (1995) loosely inserted, pp72, **the 1st Aust Armd. Bde Coy, ASC was formed at Puckapunyal at the end of 1941. They arrived 
in the small WA country town of Mingenew in Jan 1943 and remained in the region for nearly the entire war. One of the rarest of WW2 books, much 
sought after, spine sl bumped with sl loss else good cond, A$340. 

267/147. (11053)  Kix, Paul. The Saboteur: The Aristocrat who Became France's Most Daring Anti-Nazi Commando.  Harper Collins, 
NY, 2017. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, chapter notes, pp286, **the story of the remarkable Robert de La Rochefoucauld who was trained by the Brit-
ish in the gentle art of chaos and mayhem. A great story, new, A$45. 

267/148. (4654)  Long, Gavin. The Six Years War: A Concise History of Australia in the 1939-45 War.  AWM/AGPS, Canberra, 1973. 
1st ed, large 8vo in mint d/w, profusely illus with b/w photos and maps, index, pp518, **a companion volume to Bean's WW1 'ANZAC 
TO AMIENS'. This is an encapsulation volume of the 22 volumes of the Australian Official History of WW2, vg cond and becoming hard to 
find, A$85. 

267/149. (5897)  Long, Gavin. The Final Campaigns (Australia in the War of 1939-1945, Series 1 (Army) vol IV.)  AWM, Canberra, 
1963. 1st ed, large 8vo in worn d/w, ex lib, plates and maps, appendices, footnotes,  index, pp667, **the seventh and final volume of the 
official history. Describes the activities of the First Australian Armyin 1944-1945 in Bougainville, New Britain and Australian New Guinea, gen 
good cond, A$120. 

267/150. (9992)  Macintyre, Ben. Double Cross: The True Story of the D-Day Spies.  Crown Publishers, NY, 2012, 1st ed, large 8vo in 
d/w, b/w plates, chapter notes, biblio, index, pp400, **Operation Fortitude, which protected and enabled the invasion on D-Day and the Dou-
ble Cross system, which specialised in turning German spies into double agents, tricked the Nazis into believing the Allies would attack at Calais and 
Norway rather than Normandy, new cond, A$36. 

267/151. (9670)  Macklin, Robert. One False Move: Bravest of the Brave, the Australian Mine Defusers in World War 2.  Hachette Aus-
tralia, Sydney, 2012. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers,  plates, endnotes, index, pp367, **during WW2 a small band of Australians volunteered 
to work defusing mines and bombs dropped over England by the Germans. A truly remarkable story, (Leon Goldsworthy, GC), vg cond, A$42. 

267/152. (6057)  Mayo, Lida. Bloody Buna.  Doubleday & Co, NY, 1974. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, plates, maps, biblio, index, pp210, **the gru-
eling seven-month campaign from July 22 1942 to January 22 1943 for the recapture of Buna (on the north coast of New Guinea) was the turning 
point of the Pacific Campaign. The Australians performed very well here, rescuing Macarthur's reputation, torn d/w else good cond, A$44. 

267/153. (7367)  Nash, Rob. Medical Stores.  Author, NSW, 1980. 1st ed, roy. 8vo in card covers, desk-top published, signed by the au-
thor, illus, fold-out scales of issue, maps, pp296, **an interesting overview of the Australian medical stores structure from WW2 to the Vietnam 
War, good cond, A$65. 

267/154. (11057)  Neave, Airey. Little Cyclone.  Biteback Publishing, London, 2016 (fp1954). Reprint, small 8vo in card covers, plates, 
full list of members of the Comet line killed in action, pp190, **a woman of extraordinary courage and tenacity Andree de Jongh was known as 
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'Little Cyclone' and she established the famous 'Comet' escape line saving the lives of over 800 airmen and soldiers stranded behind enemy lines, vg 
cond, A$25. 

267/155. (9326)  Nicholas, Reg. A. Mr. Raspberry Jamwood.  Author, Perth, 1985. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, signed by the author, plates, 
pp134, **Reg Nicholas served as the intelligence officer for the Volunteer Defence Corrps (VDC) in Western Australia in WW2. The title comes 
from an obscure WA timber favoured by farmers for fence posts, vg cond, A$45. 

267/156. (8009)  Page, Arthur. Between Victor and Vanquished: An Australian Interrogator in the War Against Japan.  AMHP/AHU, 
Sydney, 2008. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, plates and maps, appendices, biblio, index, pp494, **born in Japan of Russian and Greek parents, the 
interrogator (the author) relates his experiences and those of American Misei Japanese military linguists and the vital part they played in the Pacific 
War, new, A$48. 

267/157. (6771)  Parsons, Max. Gunfire!: A History of the 2/12th Australian Field Regiment, 1940-1946.  Globe Press, Victoria, 1991. 1st 
ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, plates, illus, b/w photo inserted loosely at front with a summary of the subject, honour rolls, full nomi-
nal roll, biblio, index, pp342, **a 9th Div unit, the 2/12th Fd. Regt. Served in the Middle East (palestine, Egypt, Tobruk and El Alamein) and New 
Guinea (Milne Bay, Lae, Finschaffen, Sattleberg and Sio), vg cond, A$185. 

267/158. (11027)  Phelps, Peter. The Bulldog Track.  Hachette, Sydney, 2018. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, colour, sepia and b/w 
plates, biblio, pp276, **the story of the author's grandfather Tom Phelps on the Bulldog Track in New Guinea in 1942, vg cond, A$28. 

267/159. (6386)  Rae, C.J.E;  Harris, A.L & Bryant, R.K. On Target: The Story of the 2/3rd Australian Light Anti-Aircraft Regiment.  
2/3rd Regt Assn, Victoria, 1987. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, plates, nominal roll, appendices, biblio, honours and awards, 
pp347, **service in Tobruk, Crete, the Western Desert, Syria, Port Moresby, Milne Bay, Lae, Buna and Borneo, vg cond, A$150. 

267/160. (5484)  Rayner, Robert J. Darwin Detachment: A Military and Social History.  Rudder Press, NSW, 2002. 1st ed, large 8vo in 
d/w, plates , maps, endnotes, biblio, rolls of various periods, index, pp225, **the Darwin Detachment was established in 1932 with a view to 
the defence of important oil tanks vital to the Navy's ability to patrol the northern coastline. A very detailed work covering the background, bureau-
cratic interference and disappointments, vg cond, A$65. 

267/161. (4507)  Reeder, 'Smoky' F.A. The Diary of a Rat: 7th Australian Divional Supply Column.  Roebuck, ACT, 1977. 1st ed, 8vo in 
card covers, plates, maps, index, pp80, **an account of the activities of 2/6th Supply Company of 7 Div Sup Col, AASC, AIF, up to and includ-
ing the Siege of Tobruk, 1941, vg cond, A$48. 

267/162. (1423)  Rolleston, Frank. Not a Conquering Hero: The Siege of Tobruk, the Battles of Milne Bay, Buna, Shaggy Ridge.  Au-
thor, Qld, 1995 (fp 1984). Reprint, 4to in card covers, plates, maps, pp211, **the war experiences of a young bloke from Queensland with 
strong views, a good read. He served in the 2/9th Bn, AIF in the Middle East and the New Guinea Campaign, vg cond, A$65. 

267/163. (11388)  Rosen, Sue. Scorched Earth: Australia's Secret Plan for Total War Under Japanese Invasion in World War 2.  A&U, 
Sydney, 2017. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, colour and b/w plates, map, chapter notes, pp284, **in our desperate year 1942, plans were 
drawn up for a plan of a 'scorched earth' to deny the Japanese everything from cattle, water, crops, the lot. vg cond, A$30. 

267/164. (11167)  Seekee, Vanessa. Horn Island, 1939-1945. A Record of the Defence of Horn Island During World War Two.  Author, 
Horn Island, 2002. 1st ed, 4to in laminated boards, profusely illustrated, maps, honour roll, appendices, nominal rolls, biblio, index, 
pp250, **Horn Island, in the Torres Strait, was the front line to attempt to halt the Japanese push to mainland Australia. By the end of 1942, there 
were 5000 Australian and US servicemen on Horn, vg cond, A$75. 

267/165. (11336)  Simpson, Sheila. Medical Pathfinders: A History of 2/1 Australian General 1939-1945.  2/1st Assn, Sydney, 1990. 1st 
ed, 8vo in green hard back, signed and dedicated by the author, plates, appendix, biblio, nominal roll, chapter notes and references, 
name and place indexes, pp99, **formed in NSW in 1942 where they then served in Palestine before returning to Australia. They deployed to 
New Guinea in 1943 where they served till 1945, vg cond, A$65. 

267/166. (11306)  Sloan, Bill. Their Backs Against the Sea: The Battle of Saipan and the Largest Banzai Attack of World War 2.  Da 
Capo Press, USA, 2017. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, plates, maps of Saipan and Tinian 1944, biblio, index, pp278, **the Battle of 
Saipan lasted for 25 gruelling days in 1944. This was the crucial battle for survival for Japan. Lose here and Japan itself will be in range of the B29 
bombers, vg cond, A$45. 

267/167. (6005)  Smith, Alan. Convoys up the Track: A History of 121st Australian General Transport Company (AIF) 1941-1946.  Au-
thor, Adelaide,  1991. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, profusely illus, maps, nominal rolls, appendices, biblio, index, pp300, **the author was a 
member of the 121st and served as a Convoy Platoon Officer (56 return trips 'up the track'). A good unit history of a mostly un-sung unit, vg cond, 
A$85. 

267/168. (6004)  Smith, Alan. Outback Corridor: World War 2 Lines of Communication Across Australia from Adelaide and Mt Isa to 

Darwin.  Author, Adelaide, 2002. 1st ed, large 8vo in laminated boards, profusely illus with maps and plates, appendices, nominal 
rolls, biblio, index, pp387, **many Northern Territory experiences which include the Army Women's Services (AWAS), an excellent reference 
which fills out a comparitively obscure aspect of Australia's war effort, vg cond, A$65. 

267/169. (9227)  Smith, AM, Neil C. Robin Force: The Australian Defence of New Caledonia World War Two.  Mostly Unsung, Victo-
ria, 2001. 1st ed, large 4to in card covers, full nominal rolls, desk-top published, taped spine, pp22, **Robin Force on New Caladonia was 
based around the 3rd Australian Independent Company (a composite force of 400 men). Their role was to provide early warning of Japanese incur-
sions. They saw no action on New Caledonia and handed the lot over to the Americans. (on subsequent ops in New Guinea the 3rd lost 52 men KIA), 
vgcond, A$25. 

267/170. (2671)  Smith, Kevin. Borneo: Australia's Proud but Tragic Heritage.  Author, NSW, 1999. 1st ed, 8vo in card covers, illus, 
maps, index, biblio, rolls, pp402, **the tragic story of Australian soldiers in Borneo including Sandakan, an excellent account of the Borneo cam-
paign, new, A$34. 
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267/171. (4513)  Smith, LtCol Neil, AM. TID-APA: The History of the 4th Anti-Tank Regiment (AIF).  Mostly Unsung, Melbourne, 
1992. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w,  plates, maps, appendices, rolls, honours and awards, index, pp231, **the 4th Anti-Tank Regt 8th Div, (less one 
battery) was captured by the Japs in Malaya, new, A$45. 

267/172. (7520)  Smith, Michael. The Emperor's Codes: Bletchley Park and the Breaking of Japan's Secret Ciphers.  Arcade Publishing, 
NY, 2007 (fp2000) 1st US ed, 8vo in card covers, plates, notes, biblio, index, pp322, **the first full account of the critical role played by British 
and Australian codebreakers in the war against Japan, vg cond, A$38. 

267/173. (1238)  Stanley, Peter. Tarakan: An Australian Tragedy.  Allen & Unwin, Sydney, 1997. 1st ed? Trade 8vo in card covers, 
plates, maps, index, , source notes, roll of honour, pp274**Tarakan was seen as an unjustifiable campaign, but Stanley now refutes this after 
access to American records, an excellent addition to our military history, vg cond, A$36. 

267/174. (11002)  Thompson, Peter. ANZAC Fury: The Bloody Battle of Crete 1941.  William Heinemann, Sydney,  2010. 1st ed, large 
8vo in protected d/w, portraits in frontis. Maps, chapter notes, biblio, index, pp506, **fresh from the victorious battlefields of North Africa, 
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